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This Month in Discover Pattaya
Hi Everyone,
At last, restrictions are being lifted and low and behold airports are getting busier with
more people coming to Pattaya - long may it continue until we are able to get back
to the magical days of just buying a ticket and boarding a plane!
Some of us have already taken advantage of the ease of returning to the Kingdom
to go visit loved ones overseas. So with that in mind, we suggest tacking on a short
break and on page 12 bring you the first of a 2 part review of Marrakech a great place
to do just that.
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Whilst here in Pattaya at last we can report that there are more gatherings happening.
The first being the very successful Movers and Shakers networking event at Courtyard
by Marriott, the Yacht Show at Ocean Marina from 9-12th June, and the Royal British
MAGICAL MARRAKECH
Legion’s Garden Party celebrating Queen Elizabeth II Platinum Jubilee on the 11th.
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So let me sign off by wishing her majesty and all of you a very festive month.
All the best
Gloria x
gloria@patttayatrader.com

Interested in advertising?
Phone: 0837 683 696
We will give you the best possible deals and help your business grow
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This month Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II will
EHFRPHWKHࡼUVW%ULWLVK0RQDUFKWRFHOHEUDWHD
Platinum Jubilee after 70 years of service.

D

uring an extended 4 day holiday, street parties
and more than 70,000 ‘Big Jubilee Lunches’
will be taking place across the UK. There will
also be Trooping the Colour, Service of Thanksgiving, a
Concert and a Pageant, to celebrate The Queen’s 70-year
reign. Screens broadcasting the events will be placed at
The Mall in London, Edinburgh’s Princes Street Gardens
and Cardiff’s Bute Park to enable thousands of people to
come together and celebrate
Recently there has been widespread concern about the
Queen’s health given that she has been forced to cancel
a string of engagements including the State Opening of
1BSMJBNFOU GPSUIFÙSTUUJNFJOZFBST 5IFSFGPSF)FS
Majesty’s recent appearance at Windsor castle was very
reassuring.
Famously enamoured with equestrian events the
Queen seemed delighted to attend the Royal Windsor
Horse Show and then a special evening event entitled
“Gallop Through History” as part of her Platinum Jubilee
celebrations. 5IF2VFFO SFBDIFEUIFFWFOUCZDBS
accompanied by her youngest son, Prince Edward. A
 TUSPOHDSPXEDIFFSFEBOEHBWFBTUBOEJOHPWBUJPO
as Her Majesty walked to her seat in the Royal Box with her
now familiar walking stick Joined by celebrities including
Tom Cruise, Helen Mirren and Damian Lewis amid the
pageantry of Windsor Castle the Queen looked relaxed
smiling and laughing at the evening’s entertainment.
5IJTPGDPVSTFCPEFTXFMMGPSUIFPGÙDJBMXFFLFOEPGKVCJMFFFWFOUTJO+VOFXIFOJUJTBOUJDJQBUFE)FS.BKFTUZXJMMNBLFB
traditional appearance on the Buckingham Palace balcony at Trooping the Colour which is often seen as the centrepiece
of major royal occasions. This year, however, following his ejection from public life, Prince Andrew has not been given
a spot and despite earlier claims that the Queen offered Prince Harry and Meghan Markle a space, they have been left
off the list, although they have announced that they will be in London for the celebrations with their two children. The
ÙOBMCBMDPOZMJOFVQ UIFSFGPSF JTQBJSFEEPXOUPKVTUQFPQMFUIF1SJODFPG8BMFT UIF%VDIFTTPG$PSOXBMMUIF%VLF
BOE%VDIFTTPG$BNCSJEHFBOEUIFJSDIJMESFOUIF&BSMBOE$PVOUFTTPG8FTTFYBOEUIFJSDIJMESFO1SJODFTT3PZBMBOE
"ENJSBM4JS5JNPUIZ-BVSFODFUIF%VLFBOE%VDIFTTPG(MPVDFTUFSUIF%VLFPG,FOU BOE1SJODFTT"MFYBOESB
The Platinum Jubilee Bank Holiday weekend begins on Thursday 2 June with Trooping the Colour, Beacons will be lit
throughout the UK and the Commonwealth in the evening.
On Friday 3 June, a Service of Thanksgiving
will be held at St Paul’s Cathedral.
On Saturday 4 June, a number of stars will take
part in the Platinum Party at the Palace.
The celebrations will conclude on Sunday
+VOFXJUIUIF1MBUJOVN+VCJMFF1BHFBOU
Thousands of performers will process down
The Mall to tell the story of The Queen’s 70year reign in a spectacular procession with the
HSBOE ÙOBMF GFBUVSJOH  lOBUJPOBM USFBTVSFTm
including Ed Sheeran
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You should also look like you know where you are going and use Google maps rather than an actual paper map otherwise, seemingly friendly locals may try to steer you into their shops by offering to show you the way to a local
point of interest. Keep that in mind, dress respectfully and try out your school French (although most people will speak
FOPVHI&OHMJTI BOETUSPMMJOHBSPVOEUIFTPVLTXJMMCFBGBTDJOBUJOHFYQFSJFODF
If you need to take a breather from
all the hustle and bustle visit one
of Morocco’s beautiful gardens.
For example, Jardin Majorelle
created by the French painter
Jacques Majorelle has an amazing
assortment of beautiful lush plants
and a stunning indigo blue art
deco house as its centrepiece Instagram gold!.
You might also wish to try some
refreshing mint tea but expect
this to be rather sweet so ask
beforehand not to have sugar
added if you prefer. Also you
must try some of the best freshly
squeezed orange juice you’re ever
likely to enjoy.
Traditional Moroccan food usually includes Couscous a rather bland semolina dish that needs to be accompanied by
TPNFUIJOHBCJUNPSFÚBWPVSTPNFBOEPJMZUPSFBMMZCFFOKPZFE'PSFYBNQMF JUXPSLTXFMMXJUIPOFPGUIFNPTUJDPOJD
.PSPDDBOEJTIFTQSFQBSFEJOUIFEPNFTIBQFEDMBZQPULOPXOBTB5BHJOF5BHJOFEJTIFTVTVBMMZJODMVEFÙTI DIJDLFO 
or lamb that has been left to simmer and slow cooked with herbs and spices - really good!
The best place to enjoy your traditional Moroccan food and drink is from a rooftop terrace restaurant. From here you can
get an amazing view of this magical city and enjoy the evocative sound of the call to prayer from the mosques round
about.

For Part 2 The Unexpected Marrakech check out next month’s Discover Pattaya magazine
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When did you last have your teeth
professionally cleaned?

I

GUIFBOTXFSUPUIBURVFTUJPOJTNPSFUIBONPOUITBHPUIFOZPVTIPVME
book an appointment to have it done today. Don’t neglect your teeth and
only visit the dentist, as many of us do, once there is a problem. Regular
cleaning and checkups from a reputable dentist are essential especially as we
get older.
Remember how years ago it was almost a foregone conclusion that people
XPVME OFFE UP IBWF EFOUVSFT ÙUUFE BT UIFZ HPU PMEFS  5PEBZ  XF DBO TFF
UIBU TJUVBUJPO IBT JNQSPWFE XJUI UISFFRVBSUFST PG QFPQMF PWFS  SFUBJOJOH
at least some if not all of their natural teeth. However, in order to achieve
this longevity, it is important to guard against gum disease, dental decay, and
mouth infections.
Bacteria, in the form of plaque, is constantly forming on teeth. If it isn’t removed
it can cause soreness, swelling, and bleeding of the gums. Left for too long it
can even cause infections that damage the bone underneath and lead to tooth
loss. A dentist can properly clean and descale your teeth in all those hard to
HFUBUQMBDFTUIBUZPVSPXOCSVTIJOHBOEÚPTTJOHKVTUDBOmUSFBDI
%S5IFQUIBJ-PJDIFVOIBTPWFSZFBSTPGFYQFSJFODF)FHSBEVBUFEBTB Doctor
of Dental Surgery with an additional DFSUJÙDBUFJOUIFÙFMEPG1SPTUIPEPOUJDT
GSPN$IVMBMPOHLPSO6OJWFSTJUZSBOLFEOPJO5IBJMBOE5IFSFBGUFSIFQSBDUJTFEJO#BOHLPLXJUIZFBSTJOIJTPXO
QSJWBUFEFOUBMDMJOJDOFBS4JBN1BSBHPOBOEIBTOPXCFFOBU1BUUBZB*OUFSOBUJPOBM)PTQJUBMGPSZFBST
"GUFSBMMIJTUJNFTQFOUJOUIFÙFMEPGEFOUJTUSZ PGXIJDIIFJTTUJMMQBTTJPOBUF *BTLXIBUJNQSPWFNFOUTIFIBTTFFO
PUIFSUIBOCFUUFSPSBMIZHJFOFGSPNIJTQBUJFOUT%S5IFQUIBJTBZTUIBURVJDLFSNPSFFGÙDJFOUEFOUBMFRVJQNFOUTVDIBT
UIFESJMMTIFVTFTIBWFMFEUPUIFUSFBUNFOUIFPGGFSTCFDPNJOHRVJDLFS NPSFFGÙDJFOUBOEMFTTQBJOGVM"MTP JOTUFBEPG
NFUBMCFJOHVTFEUPÙMMUFFUI OPXNPSFBUUSBDUJWFBOEMFTTIBSNGVMSFTJOJTVTFEBOEIFQSPVEMZUFMMTNFn8FBSFPOUP
the 3SEHFOFSBUJPOPG-&%MJHIUTZTUFNTUIBUDPNQSFTTBOEIFMQUPÙSNMZTFUUIFÙMMJOHo
%S5IFQUIBJSFDPNNFOETIJT.TXIFODIPPTJOHBEFOUJTU
Look for New Millenium equipment , With Modern technology and
materials , Choose a dentist with Maximum experience , Be assured that
you are getting good value with Minium cost
Look for a Morally Good dentist (by which I take the Dr to mean one that
PGGFSTBHPPEBOEQMFBTBOUTFSWJDF
To number 4 I would personally add ask for Minimum pain! This is because I
have always been a bit of a coward as far as dentists are concerned. So for
me, what makes the cleaning from Dr Thepthai so great is the strawberry
gel! Yes at Pattaya International Hospital they have a strawberry anaesthetic
gel that is rubbed all over the gums before the treatment starts. This works
like a dream as does the Dr’s advice to also relax and think of other things.
However, try as I might I was still a little conscious of the work going on
JONZNPVUIBOEUIFSFGPSFWFSZQMFBTFEBUIPXRVJDLMZBOEFGÙDJFOUMZ%S
Thepthai worked his way around my lower then upper teeth.
Trust me it is all worth it when you run your tongue over your newly cleaned
teeth and appreciate how much better they feel.

You can book an appointment with Dr Thepthai at
PATTAYA INTERNATIONAL HOSPITAL
Soi 4 Pattaya 2nd Road, Nongprue,
5FM&NBJMQJDQJI!QJIJOUFSDPN
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O

O B QVMTBUJOH ÙOBM EBZ JO UIF &OHMJTI 1SFNJFS -FBHVF .BODIFTUFS $JUZ DBNF  CBDL GSPN  CFIJOE BGUFS 
NJOVUFTPGQMBZUPQJQ-JWFSQPPMUPUIFUJUMFBOEXJOJUGPSUIFGPVSUIUJNFJOÙWFZFBST"TUPO7JMMB NBOBHFECZ
former Liverpool legend Steven Gerrard, were on course to help Liverpool pick up their second title under Jurgen
,MPQQCVUBGBOUBTUJDÙHIUCBDLCZUIFIPNFUFBN JODMVEJOHUISFFHPBMTJOÙWFNJOVUFT TFDVSFEUIFUJUMFPODFBHBJO

-JWFSQPPMUIFNTFMWFTIBEBTDBSFJOUIFJSMBTUIPNFHBNFBU"OÙFME,OPXJOHUIFZIBEUPXJOBHBJOTU8PMWFSIBNQUPO
8BOEFSFST UIFWJTJUPSTUPPLUIFMFBEBGUFSPOMZUISFFNJOVUFTBOEBMUIPVHIUIF3FETFRVBMJTFEJOUIFÙSTUIBMG JUUPPL
NJOVUFTGPSUIFTFDPOEHPBMUPDPNFBOEQBWFUIFXBZGPSUIFNUPHPPOUPXJOUIFHBNF6OGPSUVOBUFMZGPSUIFN
by that time City had scored the three goals to lead at Maine Road and it was all to no avail. Liverpool fans were preying
GPSBOFRVBMJTFSGSPN"TUPO7JMMBCVUJUOFWFSDBNF$JUZIBEQJQQFE-JWFSQPPMCZPOFQPJOUXJUICPUIUFBNTNJMFTDMFBS
of the rest.
In the third Champions league spot
XFSF $IFMTFB 4QVST  XIP ÙOJTIFE
the season in excellent form, under
new manager Antonio Conte,
ÙOJTIFEJOUIFGPVSUITQPU5IFHVMG
in quality between the top two and
the rest must be quite alarming for
the Premier League. Even Chelsea,
now without the money of Roman
Abramovich, will have problems
bridging the gap. Antonio Conte has
brought about some improvement
at Tottenham and Manchester
United, after a poor season by their
standards, will need to get their act
together under new manager Erik ten
Hag to get anywhere near the top two
in terms of quality and consistency.
The gap in class at the moment is quite stark. Both City and Liverpool are far superior in all departments compared to
the rest of the division outlined by the fact that they score more and concede fewer goals, by some distance, than any
other team. Of course you cannot rule out Manchester United, with the new manager coming in and their enormous
ÙOBODJBMNVTDMF CVUUIFNBOBHFSJBMSFDPSETJODF4JS"MFY'FSHVTPOMFGUIBTOPUCFFOHPPEBOEUIFDMVCÙOJTIFEUIJT
TFBTPOJOBNBMBJTF JMMVTUSBUFECZUIFEFGFBUUP$SZTUBM1BMBDFPOUIFÙOBMEBZ
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In the relegation battle both Watford and Norwich knew their fate some time ago but Burnley and Leeds were still
CBUUMJOHUPBWPJEUIFESPQPOUIFÙOBMEBZ0OQBQFSOFJUIFSIBEBOFBTZUBTLCVUXIJMF#VSOMFZXFSFHFUUJOHCFBUFO
at home by a revitalised Newcastle, Leeds were claiming an excellent away win at Brentford, ensuring their status for
another season.
8FTU)BNIBEBHPPETFBTPO ÙOJTIJOHJOUI
QMBDFJOUIFUBCMFBOESFBDIJOHUIFTFNJÙOBMPG
the Europa League and another performance
of note came from Brentford, who were
everyone’s favourites for relegation at the start
PG UIF DBNQBJHO CVU ÙOJTIFE NJEUBCMF XJUI
 QPJOUT  QMBZJOH TPNF BUUSBDUJWF GPPUCBMM PO
the way. Congratulations are also in order for
Brighton, under the excellent Graham Potter,
XIP BDIJFWFE B UPQ IBMG ÙOJTI JO UIF 1SFNJFS
-FBHVFGPSUIFÙSTUUJNFJOUIFJSIJTUPSZ&EEJF
)PXF BMTP EJE B ÙOF KPC BU /FXDBTUMF BGUFS
being brought in mid season and it will be
interesting to see how they progress, given
their spending power.

5IF $IBNQJPOTIJQ BOE -FBHVF UXP QMBZPGG ÙOBMT
had not been completed at time of going to press but
congratulations to Sunderland and their brilliant supporters
for getting promotion back into the Championship.
In Europe Real Madrid coasted home in La Liga, beating a
USPVCMFE#BSDFMPOBCZQPJOUTXIJMTUQFSGPSNJOHNJSBDMFT
UP SFBDI UIF $IBNQJPOT -FBHVF ÙOBM  BOE "$ .JMBO 
CFBUJOHUIFJSBSDISJWBMTGSPNUIFTBNFDJUZ XPOUIFJSÙSTU
title for eleven years. Erik ten Hag arrived at Manchester
United having delivered the Dutch title for Ajax and the
GBSDJDBM'SFODI-JHVFXBTXPOCZ14(BHBJO*GFWFSZPV
needed a warning about what a travesty the inequalities
of spending power can do to a league competition, look
no further.

With the World Cup having moved to November, there will be a genuine break from football this year but it all kicks off
again come August, and I for one will be watching.
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BUYING OFF-PLAN PROPERTY

ff-plan property purchase is the purchase of a property
which has not been built yet, or that does not actually
exist, or is currently under construction upon signing
the contract. Therefore, the decision is made with only
the location and proposed building plans are available for
assessment.

BENEFITS
Buying off-plan is one of the easiest ways to acquire a property.
Most property developers offer very attractive payment terms.
These terms would allow you to pay a small deposit which you
DBOTFUUMFJOTFWFSBMÚFYJCMFUFSNTBOEZPVPOMZOFFEUPQBZUIF
balance after the property has come to completion. This provides
CVZFSTXJUIUJNFUPQMBOUIFJSÙOBODFT
Buyers who purchases in the early phase of a development can
choose the best units. The units that would, in time, offer highest
capital appreciation, and will also generate the greatest rental
incomes.
The prices of off-plan properties are generally very competitive
and locked at the market price as of the contract date. Properties
appreciate in value between the period of buying off the plan to
the project’s completion date. Properties purchased closer to
completion will be more expensive than those purchased early.
This is due to the fact that as the demand rises and after selling
more units, the prices of all the remaining units also increases.

RISKS
• Buying a property that you cannot physically see or

JOTQFDU JT BMSFBEZ B TJHOJÙDBOU SJTL 5IJT NFBOT UIBU XIFO
TJHOJOHUIFDPOUSBDU UIFCVZFSTOFFEUPSFMZPOÚPPSQMBOTBOE
images. Therefore, the buyer does not know exactly the quality
and how the property will look after completion.
• One of the biggest risks in buying off-plan properties are
project delays. In a worst-case scenario, the developer goes
bankrupt before completion so there would be a possibility
of cancellation of the project and contract. Some property
developers do not have their own funds but instead sources fund
GSPNUIFCVZFSTBOEPUIFSÙOBODJBMJOTUJUVUJPOT
• Sometimes a developer may not have received preapproval. The design or dimensions of the property may change
to achieve EIA and committee approval.
• It is possible that after the completion, the property’s
value is worth less than what is paid for.

HOW TO AVOID THE RISKS?
It is important to seek legal advice and to begin conducting a
thorough due diligence before signing any binding contract or
paying any money. Due Diligence is a useful tool for estimating
the status of a prospective project and the developer. This
QSPDFEVSF TJHOJÙDBOUMZ IFMQT UP SFEVDF UIF SJTLT JOWPMWFE JO
buying a property that has not been built yet. Buyers need
to have a lawyer in Thailand to check the contract, as well as all
material facts and legal parameters of the potential investment.
The title and background investigations provide the initial basis
UPDPOÙSNBTBGFQVSDIBTF5IFGBJMVSFUPDPOEVDUUIJTOFDFTTBSZ
QSPDFEVSF VTVBMMZ SFTVMUT JO TFSJPVT ÙOBODJBM BOE MFHBM EJTUSFTT
on the part of the buyer.
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We can put you in touch with the Right People!
'PS MPOH UFSN SFTJEFOUT BOE SFUJSFFT JO 5IBJMBOE  TPNF MFHBM QSPDFEVSFT DBO CF B NJOFÙFME PG
bureaucracy and endless paperwork. At Expat Finance we have access to professional people who
can help you negotiate any problems that you may come across whilst living in Thailand. Here are
just some of the things we can assist you with.

INSURANCE including House/Condo, Car/Motorbike, Life cover and most importantly Health
Insurance which is becoming a much bigger issue in the Kingdom since the onset of the pandemic.
*UJTOPX NPSFUIBOFWFS WJUBMZPVHFUUIFIFBMUIDPWFSUIBUÙUTZPVSQBSUJDVMBSDJSDVNTUBODFT:PV
need the right advice to make the right choice.

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT something that looms large and is of great importance to our resident
retirees is the setting of a legal and binding last will and testament. For families that are left behind,
XIFUIFSIFSFPSBCSPBE UIFMBDLPGBOZDMFBSJOTUSVDUJPOTWJBBDFSUJÙFEXJMMDBOCFBOJHIUNBSFUP
untangle, cost a lot of money and go on for a very long time. All those potential problems can be
put aside with the right plans in place. We have the lawyers that can guide you through the whole
QSPDFTTBOEBTTJTUZPVXJUIBMMUIFÙOBMEPDVNFOUBUJPOBT&YFDVUPS

BUSINESS SERVICES JODMVEJOHWJTB XPSLQFSNJUBOEWJTB # #VTJOFTTMJDFODFT 7"5SFHJTUSBUJPO
and the opening of bank accounts both personal and for business.

PROPERTY SERVICES We can also help with contract drafting for business sales, also for real
estate and vehicles. We deal with ownership transfers of house, land and condominium, corporate
accounting and bookkeeping services, payroll, social security and accounts. The preparation of
yearly accounts can also be catered for.

FINANCIAL SERVICES investment and personal wealth advice and private loan arrangements.
We also deal with the rental, sale or purchase of a property and general property management.
Anyone who comes through Expat Finance can be assured of the best service available. Whatever
your requirements you will be given the chance to speak to the right people with no obligation to
continue. If you want peace of mind and want to make the right choice concerning any of the above
please get in touch.
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Barry Upton’s Brand New

I

n recent editions of this magazine, I’ve been
banging on about the importance of the YouTube
app in today’s world.
Not only is it a hub of entertainment, but also a
centre for education and information.
I almost exclusively watch the app in deference
BOE QSFGFSFODF UP SFDPHOJ[FE USBEJUJPOBM 57
viewing, always amazed at what can be found and
discovered.
Sometimes I feel as though I’m back to being a
student again by learning so much about the world,
technology and gaining information about best
buys.
In the music world, there are so many concerts and documentaries to seek out plus an open door to new music.
Musicians and songwriters who overlook this avenue of promotion and awareness of their works, are missing a golden
PQQPSUVOJUZUPHBJOBNVDIMBSHFSBVEJFODFBOEQPTTJCMZPCUBJOUIJSEQBSUZMJDFOTJOHGPSÙMNT 57PSDPNNFSDJBMT*O
recent years, everything has changed in music distribution and the days of bulk direct selling of CDs, cassette tapes
and, initially, vinyl, are over. To this end, I am proud to be now launching my own music channel under the YouTube
umbrella.
'"# #"; .64*$ 57 XJMM FWFOUVBMMZ IPVTF BMM NZ
musical output over the last few years starting with
my latest video album Barry’s Tropical Beach Café.
It’s such a joy to be sharing new original music
with a potential worldwide audience in a visually
creative way and producing these recordings of
my compositions, together with appropriate music
videos, is my favourite pastime.
I say ‘pastime’ because, despite the very hard work
and countless hours that’s required, enjoyment is
the key to my productivity and it’s all a culmination of
a lifetime’s experience in music and entertainment.
The second reason for launching this channel is that a kind of ‘legacy of achievement’ is created with a one stop place
to house work to be proud of. In future months, I will be working on uploading as much of my previous videos and songs
BTQPTTJCMFQMVTNBZCFTPNF57QSPHSBNTUIBU*IBWFFJUIFSQSPEVDFEPSCFFOQBSUPG
The key to a successful YouTube channel is audience feedback which is why every viewer is asked to click the ‘Subscribe’
CVUUPO DPNQMFUFMZGSFF UIFl-JLFmCVUUPOBOEUIFl#FMMmXIJDINFBOTFBDIJOEJWJEVBMDBOCFTVQQMJFEJOGPSNBUJPOBCPVU
any new uploads to the channel. The more clicks, the more prominence YouTube provides in their suggested viewing
boxes.
In the future, as I did with my last two projects, I will placing as much importance on the visual look as I do with the
BVEJPSFDPSEJOHTBOE ÙSTUMZ UIFXSJUJOHUIFSFPG5IPTFXIPLOPXNFXFMMXJMMOPUCFTVSQSJTFEUPLOPXUIBUNZOFYU
three projects are already gestating in my active mind and will soon be released upon an unsuspecting public. Watch
this space for updates.
In the meantime, I hope you all can enjoy my latest offering Barry’s
Tropical Beach Café complete with golden tropical beach visuals
and some very eye catching scantily dressed girls.
The full album in high quality sound can still be downloaded from all
recognized facilities for a small fee, a big pleasure for audiophiles.
4PQMFBTFDIFDLPVUNZOFX:PV5VCFDIBOOFM'"##";.64*$57
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Training your brain to function on a higher level involves three important steps:
feeding your brain, rewiring your brain and challenging your brain.
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CROSS WORD JUNE 2022

Across

Across

Down

1HRLQWKHPRYLH7KH0DWUL[ 
*DU\&RRSHUZDV0DUVKDO:LOO.DQHLQWKLVPRYLH 
,QJULG%HUJPDQZDV,OVD/XQG/DV]ORLQWKLVFODVVLF 
&RO:DOWHU:.XUW]LQWKHPRYLH$SRFDO\SVH1RZ 
5R\6FKHLGHUZDV3ROLFH&KLHI0DUWLQ%URG\LQWKLV
movie (4)
'LUHFWRURIWKHPRYLH7KH0DOWHVH)DOFRQ 
0DUWLQLLQWKHPRYLH2QH)OHZ2YHUWKH&XFNRR V
Nest (5,2,4)
&DSW9LUJLOLQWKHPRYLH7KH*UHDW(VFDSH 

4. John Rooney in the 2002 movie, Road to Perdition (4,6)
-DFNLH.DOOHQLQWKHPRYLH$JDLQVWWKH5RSHV 
.\OHLQWKHPRYLH)OLJKWSODQ 
&KDUOLH:LOVRQLQWKHPRYLH&KDUOLH:LOVRQ V:DU 
3ULYDWH'HWHFWLYH6DP6SDGHLQWKHPRYLH7KH0DOWHVH
)DOFRQ 
+HQU\5RWKLQWKHPRYLH)LUVW'DWHV 
'LUHFWRURIWKHPRYLH$QQLH+DOO 

7KRPDV'XQVRQLQWKHZHVWHUQ5HG5LYHU 
'LUHFWRURIWKHPRYLH5HVHUYRLU'RJV 
.DWK\6HOGRQLQWKHPRYLH6LQJLQ LQWKH5DLQ 
6QDNH3OLVVNHQLQWKHPRYLH(VFDSHIURP/$ 
4XLQWLQWKHPRYLH-DZV 
(GQD7XPEODGLQWKHPRYLH+DLUVSUD\ 
%RE+DUULVLQWKHPRYLH/RVWLQ7UDQVODWLRQ 

Down
'LUHFWRURIWKHPRYLH.LOO%LOO9RO 
$GULHQ%URG\ZDV:OG\VODZ6]SLOPDQLQWKLVPRYLH 
5LSOH\LQWKHPRYLH$OLHQ 
3DULV3ULQFHRI7UR\LQWKHPRYLH7UR\ 
0HO*LEVRQZDV:LOOLDP:DOODFHLQWKLVPRYLH 
 -RHO %DULVK LQ WKH  PRYLH (WHUQDO 6XQVKLQH RI WKH
6SRWOHVV0LQG 
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